
Let’s DAO It!
“Best Day Ever!”

ShapeShift DAO will appoint one 
or more trusted proxies to 
operate its own infrastructure. 
This need has led to the latest 
infrastructure budget proposal, 
which has passed the community 
vote. Currently, the DAO relies on 
ShapeShift AG to provide 
hardware to run its software 
product. The primary motivation 
is to enable the DAO to serve its 
own product.


Read more....

Infrastructure Budget 
Proposal

The budget of the Product & 
Creative Services Workstream 
has been renewed with a positive 
community vote. This 
workstream will continue to 
ensure fulfillment of the growing 
product, design and UX needs 
that the DAO’s product 
development and creative 
requirements demand. All of this 
workstream’s goals have been 
met thus far with a number of 
large projects completed like the 
Yearn integration and the launch 
of the new  Alpha website.


Read more....

Product & Creative 
Services Workstream

Top Drawer Merch will partner 
with ShapeShift to handle all of 
the creation/distribution of their 
products worldwide. Members 
will be able to use crypto as 
payment in the store and buy the 
coolest ShapeShift merchandise. 
The ShapeShift DAO will not own 
the merch store but will be able 
to create a partnership utilizing 
all of their resources in addition 
to the 70% affiliate revenue 
share.


Ream more....

Top Drawer 
Merchandise (TMD)

commitment for taking DeFi mainstream. Chainlink 
price feeds are the most trusted oracles in the DeFi 
industry, with a whopping $75 Billion of value held in 
smart contracts which rely on them.


The launch of a Chainlink price feed is a significant 
sign of maturation for any asset, and the ShapeShift 
community in particular has been eagerly 
anticipating this milestone for FOX ever since the 

 this past Bastille Day.
DAO launched

Read more...

The ShapeShift DAO has announced on December 
20, 2021 that it has received a price feed for FOX 
through .


Chainlink’s feed serves as a source of cryptographic 
truth for price data across the DeFi landscape, and 
ensures that the FOX is connected to a highly 
decentralized and reliable infrastructure, aligning 
with the ethos of the ShapeShift DAO.


The ShapeShift DAO are huge admirers of the 
Chainlink community, both sharing a passion and 

Chainlink Data Feeds

Chainlink Launches A Price Feed For ShapeShift FOX Token

Coordinape is a bottom up payment system in which 
people are rewarded based on how the community 
feels about their contribution. Adding a bottom up 
payment system provides more flexibility in how 
ShapeShift rewards its contributors. This system 
would incentivize participation by recognizing each 
others’ value, building a more cohesive and 
productive community. It would further help the 
DAO understand how value moves through the 
organization.


An AMA with Coordinape was held to discuss the 
details and the reaction from the community was 
superb. This proposal was put up by our contributor 
@IrodDW and passed the community vote. 


Read more...

As of December 7th, FOX-USD and FOX-USDT 
trading is available to Coinbase Pro and 
Coinbase.com users. Coinbase offers individuals to 
trade a variety of digital assets on a secure, 
insurance-backed platform. By participating in the 
DAO, FOX holders can vote on important 
governance matters, future asset integrations, 
products, and fee structures for the platform. The 
community was happy about this recognition and 
was excited to announce that FOX is now even more 
accessible.


In the same month, FOX was added to Coinex, Huobi 
Global, Gate.io and other exchanges. Check out the 
full list .
here

Read more...

ShapeShift DAO To Implement 
Coordinape Payment System

FOX Token Is Listed On 
Coinbase And Other Exchanges
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FOX REACTOR ACTIVATED! STAKE FOX TO EARN $TOKE

https://app.boardroom.info/shapeshift/proposal/cHJvcG9zYWw6c2hhcGVzaGlmdDpkZWZhdWx0OnFtYzJwNjl1N3NyMXJnYThvZmJnbHRnZnE1YWFjanRpb2p1cWNqd3RyYXNjY2M=
https://app.boardroom.info/shapeshift/proposal/cHJvcG9zYWw6c2hhcGVzaGlmdDpkZWZhdWx0OjB4YmQ2YjMwZDdlY2Q2NDBmYWNiZDRmODg2OWM2ZGQyM2YxZWVjNTFkNjQ2NTBlZTA3Yjc1YTAzYWYwNTYzNjJiNg==\
https://app.boardroom.info/shapeshift/proposal/cHJvcG9zYWw6c2hhcGVzaGlmdDpkZWZhdWx0OnFteDZwdHpqNzhicjRmb2FlazF0c2poOHlqNXV3eGZqa2l1Z3RuZ2F0c3hqZXo=
https://shapeshift.com/shapeshift-decentralize-airdrop
https://medium.com/@ShapeShift.com/chainlink-launches-a-price-feed-for-shapeshift-fox-token-66673f84a142
https://data.chain.link/?_ga=2.75964373.1192129482.1639601180-1670165863.1637160297
https://forum.shapeshift.com/t/scp-45-add-coordinape-to-shapeshift/879
https://coinmarketcap.com/currencies/fox-token/markets/
https://blog.coinbase.com/circuits-of-value-coval-idex-idex-moss-carbon-credit-mco2-polkastarter-pols-shapeshift-7d7f3fc0490f
https://app.boardroom.info/shapeshift/overview
https://forum.shapeshift.com/
https://discord.gg/shapeshift
https://twitter.com/ShapeShift_io
https://fox.shapeshift.com/fox-farming
https://shapeshift.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/4409608212493-How-To-Provide-Liquidity-On-SushiSwap-To-Earn-FOX
https://app.thorswap.finance/pool/ETH.FOX-0XC770EEFAD204B5180DF6A14EE197D99D808EE52D
https://app.elk.finance/#/elk
https://app.ichi.org/deposit
https://app.bancor.network/eth/data/
https://app.rari.capital/fuse/pool/79
https://app.rari.capital/fuse/pool/6
https://www.facebook.com/ShapeShiftPlatform
https://www.facebook.com/ShapeShiftPlatform
https://www.instagram.com/shapeshift_io/
https://www.instagram.com/shapeshift_io/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/shapeshiftplatform/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/shapeshiftplatform/
http://twitter.com/shapeShift_io/
http://twitter.com/shapeShift_io/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrZ2Ml63kLwZJ6amqoGaZeQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrZ2Ml63kLwZJ6amqoGaZeQ
https://www.tokemak.xyz/

